
UNCLAIMED FREIGHTCO.
& LIQUIDATION SALES, INC.
STORE HOURS:

Mon. thru Fri
9am. to 9 p.m

Saturday 9am to 5 p m

LANCASTER
3019 Hempland Rd

Lancaster. PA
717-397-6241

YORK CARLISLE
4585 West Market St 1880Harrisburg Pike

York, PA Carlisle, PA
717-792-3502 717-249-5718

(Carlisle Pike)

3 PC. LIVINGROOM SUITE
SOFA,LOVESEAT &RECLINER

Dealer
Refusal! TrailerLoad!

Reg. Ret.
$1899.95

OUR
CASH

rice $589.95OakWood Trim

ROOM SUITES
(4) Chairs with

Upholstered Seats
and Cane Backs,
OctagonalTable

withBeveled Glass
& Oak finished

Hardwood.
Reg. Ret. $639.95

30 3 PC. LIV
Sofa, Chair,

Loveseat
100% Antron
Nylon Prints

Reg. Ret.
$2,136.95

OURCASH
PRICE.$139.95PRICE Dealer Rel

100SWIVEL ROCKERS
10Different Colors
Reg. Ret. $369.95

1 CASH PRICE $119.95

lOLANERECLINERS
idating for manufacturerRefused
aom dealers and cancellations

40%-75% OFF
RETAIL

Reg. Ret. $600.00 to
$1,500.00

$175.00
6PC. PINE GROUPS

With Party Ottoman In Antron Nylon
Reg. Rot. $1099.95 OUR #oaa ACT

CASH PRICE...?
Full Size
(Almost Identical)

3Pc. END TABLESETS
Cocktail with (2) End Tables ENTER' AINMENT CENTERS

jF
Reg. Ret.

$379.95

Reg. Retail
$239.95
OUR

| CASH PRICE

I $99.95
Reg. Retail $179.95 n_

OUR CASH PRICE $09.93

5DRAWER CHESTS

LIBRARY AND DESKCHAIRS
-I Oak And Maple

pfl" Wood; Reg.Ret. $109.95

OUR CASH
PRICE ...

Upholstered:
Reg. Ret. $129.95
OUR CASH PRICE.. ...$39.95

$34.95

3PC. END TABLE SETS
Big Sot! rfiMrSolid Pine

w/Formica

Reg. Ret $299.95
OURCASH
PRICE $98.95 Cocktail & (2) End Tables

BUNK BEDSw/Safety Rails, Ladders
and Bunkies.

Also Breaks Down To
TwinBeds

Reg. Retail Price $609.95
OUR CASHPRICE

Matchingpair of lamps and shades
$35CASH PRICE

4 DRAWER CHESTS
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On being
a farm wifewjg

-M

-And other
hazards

Joyce Bnpp

It’s an uneven path, hard packed
from years of heavy use, rough
surfaced, and strewn with small
rocks.

form glides against the sky, and
the shriek of the red-tail hawk
punctuates the sticky afternoon.

A few stragglers still linger at
the shaded water trough, making
certain as they depart to swat and
kick mud onto their udders from
this lone, small, soggy spot on the
farm.

Scattered thistles dot its fenced
edges, some brown and dead,
others half-heartedly green in
defiance of an earlier dosing with
weed spray.

On the pond nearby, a mother
mallard and her fluffy brood
paddle toward the cover of weeds
on the far bank.

Finally, even slow-moving Barb,
favoring her crampy leg, is headed
up the walkway. Little puffsof dust
rise behind each plodding hoof,
merging into a tannish cloud which
hoversover the stragglers.

Screaming, a killdeer runs from
the passing bovine parade.

Bythe timethe last slowpoke has
made her way into the barn, most
are already in their stalls. Sounds
of rushing water mark their
presence, as they drink long and
deepfrom the stall fountains.

Bringing in the cows has always
been for me an enjoyable in-
terlude, a ceremonious link with
generations who farmed here in
yearspast.

A couple of black and white
heads glance in my direction as I
trudge this path. Most of the
lounging herd, though, pretend to
ignore the inevitable.

Sometimes this trip isn’t
necessary. Responding to the
urgency of full udders and empty
bellies, the dairy cows often crowd
together outside the barn door,
awaiting the opening ofthe gate.

But, on summer’s hottest,
haziest, most humid afternoons,
the coolness of the pasture’s
wooded edge holds more appeal
than the confines ofthe bam.

On such days, bringing in the
cows takes a bitmore coaxing.

A few respond to a voice call,
slowly rising with seemingly great
effort. They pause in the process
for a brief period ontheir knees, as
if to mull over the worth of the
effortin suchenergy-sapping heat.

Invariably, the last cow still
snoozing will be inthe most distant
comer of the pasture. Neither call
nor herd instinct to follow those
already headed for the barn will
budge her. Instead, she’ll demand
a personal invitation, a proddingto
her reluctant feet with a wake-up
pat to the rump. Then, heaving a
sign of protest, she’ll finally
lumber off through the ragged
grass to merge with the stream of
black and white slowly funneling
through the opened gate.

It’s a chore shared with Eskimo
keepers of caribou, African
tribesmen tending water buffalo,
nomadic Bedouins gathering their
camels, and Aborigine descen-
dants herding sheep in the desolate
Australian outback.

And I rarely trek the pasture
cowpath without feeling a com-
forting comradeship with those
millions of others of diverse
creeds, colors, and nations who
likewise daily tend herds and
flocks.

Wars are won and lost, nations
rise and fall, economies peak and
plummet, and technology explores
the innermost core of the earth and
the outer limits of space.

But someone still has to go out
everyday to bring inthe cows.

And, on those occasions when it
happens to be me, I’m glad that
some things like bringing in the
cows doesn’t ever really change.

In the distant meadow where the
heifers pass their days, a graceful

The World’s Largest Double Door
.-•-la
g> **| Reg. Ret. $159.95
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s-gSLI. OUR CASH PRICE

$65.95

60- 4 pc. Garden sets byShear Magic...Reg. Ret. $11.95
69- CutlerySets...Reg. Ret. $29.95
70- UMBRELLAS...Reg. Ret. $lB.OO to 120.00
147 ■ TIMEX ANALOGALARM CIX)CKS...Reg. Ret. $7.95
24- TIMEX DIGITAL ALARMCLOCKS.. .Reg.Ret. $24.00
22- MAGNAVOXClockRadios...Reg. Ret. $39.95
71 - MAGNAVOXClockRadios...Reg. Ret. $39.95
43 - ALADDINS (1) Quartthermos with strap...Reg.Ret. $6.95
174-ALL WEATHERFloatingLANTERNS...with batteries...Reg. Ret. $10.95
3 Pc. End Table Set -Pine Trestle Bases.

Reg. Ret. $299.95
GARDEN HOSES:
5/B”xsoFt
l/2’’xsoFt
5/8”x75 Ft
l/2”x25Ft

$98.95 COiUMIU AVI

$6.50
$5.50
$9.95 «*»'

Spalding Kro-Flite Golf 8a115... 1 Dozen
50-19” Color TV’s...Reg.Ret. $509.95
10-13” Color TV’s...Reg.Ret. $469.95
19”COLORREMOTE TV...Reg. Ret. $629.95

..$7.50
$209.95
$169.00
$259.95
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No Refunds...No Exchanges... Cash & Carry...DUE TO A RASH OF BAD CHECKS WE NOW
ONLY ACCEPT, VISA, CHOICE, MASTERCARD & DISCOVERY, OR CASH, CERTIFIED

CHECKS, MONEY ORDERS, CASHIERS CHECKS!! Due to the FACT THAT WE SAVE
THE BUYER SO MUCH MONEY WE CAN NOT AFFORD THESELOSSES!!

NotResoonsible For Typographical Errors■■■■■■■

Reg. Ret. $209.95

OUR CASHPRICE

$59.95
OUR CASH PRICE

13.00
13.00
15.00
13.00
53.00
slo.oo
slo.oo
53.00
54.00
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HIMfIANO 13
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NON-ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

FROMSIBIR • Effective refrigeration without


